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W e study the nanoscale phase coexistence offerrom agnetic m etallic (FM M )and antiferrom agnetic

insulating(AFI)regionsby includingthee�ectofAF superexchangeand weak disorderin thedouble

exchange m odel. W e use a new M onte Carlo technique,m apping on the disordered spin-ferm ion

problem to an e�ectiveshortrangespin m odel,with self-consistently com puted exchangeconstants.

W erecover‘clustercoexistence’asseen earlierin exactsim ulation ofsm allsystem s.Them uch larger

sizes,� 32� 32,accessible with our technique,allows us to study the cluster pattern for varying

electron density,disorder,and tem perature.W etrack them agnetic structure,obtain thedensity of

states,with its‘pseudogap’features,and,forthe �rsttim e,provide a fully m icroscopic estim ate of

the resistivity in a phase coexistence regim e,com paring itwith the ‘percolation’scenario.

Theissueofm ultiphasecoexistencein transition m etal

oxideshasbeen broughtto the fore by a setofrem ark-

able recentexperim entson the m anganites[1,2]. These

experim ents probe the atom ic scale m agnetic correla-

tions [3], structuralfeatures [4], or ‘conducting’prop-

erties,i.e tunneling density ofstates [5],through local

spectroscopy. The bulk therm odynam ic and transport

propertiesofthese system s,including the ‘colossalm ag-

netoresistance’(CM R) seem to have a correlation with

the physicsofelectronic phase coexistence asvisualised

in thesenanoscaleexperim ents.

Establishing a �rst principles theoretical connection

between cluster coexistence and ‘anom alous’transport,

however,hasbeen di�cult.O nly realspaceM onteCarlo

(M C)techniques[6]allow accesstotheclusterphase,and

accessible sizes,� 8� 8 in two dim ension (2d),are too

sm allto study transport. The approach in current use

[7]isphenom enological,using classicalresistornetworks

to m odelthedata within a ‘percolation scenario’.W hile

‘percolation’surely playsan im portantrolein transport,

standard percolation theory [8]is inadequate [9]to ex-

plain the data. M ore fundam entally,such an approach

doesnotexplain thetem peratureand �eld dependentre-

sistanceofthe‘building blocks’,orcorrelationsand hys-

teresis in the cluster distribution,or the dependence of

bulk resistanceon ‘spin overlap’between clusters.

W e address these questions within a ‘spin-ferm ion’

m odelin thispaper,em ploying a new M C technique[10]

thatallowsaccessto system sizes� 32� 32 in 2d.This

can probe the regim e LS � �Lc � a0, where LS, �Lc

and a0 are system size,typicalcluster size,and lattice

spacing,respectively. W e study the coexistence regim e,

obtain the typicalcluster size,and calculate the spec-

traldensity and conductivity in them ixed phase.To our

knowledgethisisthe�rstm icroscopiccalculation toclar-

ify the connection between nanoscale phase coexistence

and transport in a fully quantum m echanicalitinerant

electron system .

Thecoexistenceoftwo phaseswith distinctelectronic,

m agnetic,and possibly structural,propertiesisbestcon-

ceived at T = 0 in a clean system . For a speci�ed

chem icalpotential,�,the ground state con�guration of

the spin and lattice variables,fX ig say,assum ed clas-

sical,is determ ined by �E=�Xi = 0,where EfX i;�g is

the energy ofthe system in the fX ig background. The

m inim um ,Em in(�),usually occursfora unique fX ig at

each �,and in thisbackground theelectron density n(�)

is also unique. However,in the presence ofcom peting

interactions,two distinct fX ig con�gurations could be

degenerate m inim a ofE at som e �. The corresponding

� = �c m arksa �rstorder phase boundary,and the two

‘endpoint’densities,n1 and n2 bracket a region ofco-

existence. There isno hom ogeneousphase with density

between n1 and n2.In thisregim ethesystem breaksup

into two m acroscopicdom ains,with density n1 and n2.

Itwaspointed outby Dagotto and coworkers[6],and

known earlierin thecontextofclassicalspin m odels[11],

that disorder is a singular perturbation in these sys-

tem s. Even weak disorder breaks up the ‘m acroscopic’

dom ains into interspersed locally ordered clusters ofthe

two phases. This nano/m esoscopically inhom ogeneous

strongly correlated phase can be studied only within a

realspacefram ework.

In this paper we study the key qualitative issues of

phasecoexistencein itinerantferm ion m odelsby consid-

ering thecom peting e�ectsofdoubleexchange(DE)and

superexchange(SE)in thepresenceofweakdisorder.W e

considerH = H el+ H A F in 2d,with:

H el=
X

hiji�

tijc
y

i�cj� +
X

i

(�i� �)ni� JH

X

i

Si:~�i (1)

and H A F = JS
P

hiji
Si:Sj. The hopping tij = � t for

nearest neighbours,and �i is uniform ly distributed be-

tween � �=2. W e assum e JH =t! 1 . The param eters

in theproblem are�=t,J S=tand density n (orchem ical

potential�).W eusejSij= 1.ForJH =t! 1 ,theHam il-
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tonian, in the projected basis [10], assum es a sim pler

form :H el= � t
P

hiji
fij(e

i� ij
y

ij+ h:c)+
P

i
(�i� �)ni.

The hopping am plitude,gij = fije
i� ij,between locally

aligned states,can bewritten in term softhepolarangle

(�i)andazim uthalangle(�i)ofthespin Sias,cos
�i
2
cos

�j

2

+ sin�i
2
sin

�j

2
e� i (�i� �j). The ‘m agnitude’ofthe overlap

isfij =
p
(1+ Si:Sj)=2,while the phase isspeci�ed by

tan�ij = Im (gij)=Re(gij).

To m ake progresswe need the ‘e�ective Ham iltonian’

controlling the Boltzm ann weight for the spins. For-

m ally,this is: H efffSig = � (1=�)logTre� �(H el+ H A F ).

The ‘exact’M C directly generatesequilibrium spin con-

�gurationsofH eff through iterative diagonalisation [6].

W e m ake the approxim ation: H eff = �
P

hiji
D ijfij +

JS
P

hiji
Si:Sj, with D ij being determ ined self consis-

tently [10]asthe averageof�̂ij = (ei� ij
y

i
j + h:c)over

the assum ed equilibrium distribution. This approxim a-

tion hasbeen extensively benchm arked fortheclean DE

m odel[10]and wewillputup sim ilarcom parisonsforthe

presentproblem in the nearfuture [12].

Although the D ij enter as ‘nearest neighbour’ ex-

change,they arise from a solution ofthe fullquantum

statistical problem in the disordered �nite tem perature

system . In the presence ofcom peting interactions and

quenched disorder,this leads to a set ofstrongly inho-

m ogeneous,spatially correlated,and tem peraturedepen-

dent‘exchange’D ij.

Atconsistency,ferm ionicpropertiesarecom puted and

averaged overequilibrium spin con�gurations.W e work
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FIG .1. M agnetisation,m (T),and structure factor,Sq(T)

at q = f�;�g. Panel(a)� (b): data for � = 0:2, panel

(c)� (d): data for � = 1:0. The legends are com m on to

panels (a)� (d). Panel(e): The characteristic tem perature

(see text),Tch(n;�):triangle down:AF at� = 1:0,square:

AF at � = 0:2,triangle up: FM at � = 1:0,circles: FM

at � = 0:2. Panel(f): m (T = 0) with varying n,circles:

� = 0:2,squares:� = 1:0.System size:24� 24.

FIG .2. Cluster pattern: Rows 1-2 are for � = 0:2,row

3-4 are for � = 1:0. M ean density n = 0:1 in both cases.

Upperrow in each setshows the therm ally averaged density

pro�le,nr,the lower row shows the nearest neighbour spin

correlation:f
s

2 = hS(r):S(r+ �)i.Lefttorightalongeach row,

theT variation isT=Tc � 2:0;1:0;0:0.Fornr dark regionsare

high density.Forf
s

2 dark regionsare FM ,white regionsAF.

System size 32� 32,data fora speci�c f�ig in each case.

at speci�ed m ean density, �xing � through iteration.

Transportpropertiesare com puted using the K ubo for-

m ula [10],em ploying sizes � 24 � 24 to 32 � 32,and

averaged typically over30 realisationsofdisorder,with

averaging over � 50 equilibrium spin con�gurations at

each T for each realisation off�ig. Since the d.c con-

ductivity isnotdirectly accessible in a �nite system ,we

com pute the �nite frequency conductivity at the scale

ofm ean levelspacing,!L / 8t=L2,with !L = 0:04tat

L = 32.Theconductivity resultsarein unitsof(�e2)=�h.

W e have checked the adequacy ofdisorder average and

stability with respectto system sizevariation [12].

O urprincipalresultsincludethedirectvisualevidence

ofclustercoexistence(Fig.2),thedisorderdependenceof

spectraldensity (Fig.3)and the resistivity (Fig.4)in the

coexistenceregim e.

Atlow electrondensity,thecom petetion in theDE+ SE

m odelisbetween a f�;�g AF phase and a ferrom agnet

(FM ).W esetJS = 0:05and scanned in � tolocatethe�c
for the �rstorder boundary. The density changesfrom

n = 0 to n � 0:20 at the discontinuity. These results

wereobtained within theH eff schem eand crosschecked

with exactM C.M oderatedisordersm oothsoutthe dis-

continuity in n(�)convertingitto a sharp crossover[12].

In thispaperwe�x JS = 0:05 and probethecoexistence

regim e,n � 0� 0:2,with varying electron density,tem -

perature (T),and � = 0:2 and � = 1:0. Allthe results

areobtained by cooling the system from the high T
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FIG .3. Low energy density ofstates,at n = 0:10. Panel

(a): data at � = 0:2, panel(b): data at � = 1:0. The

D O S is plotted with respect to ! � �(T),incorporating the

T dependentshiftin �.Lorentzian broadening of� functions

to 0:03.D ata averaged over30 copies.

param agnetic,approxim ately hom ogeneous,phase.

Fig.1showsthem agnetisation,m (T),and theAF peak

in the m agnetic structure factorSq atq = f�;�g to il-

lustratetheevolution from theAF to theFM phasewith

increasing n. Panel(a)� (b)are at� = 0:2 and panel

(c)� (d)at� = 1:0.The ‘extrem al’densitiesareeither

stronglyAF orFM ,whileforn � 0:08� 0:12bothFM and

AF reections have �nite weight. Panel(e) tracks the

‘characteristic tem perature’, Tch(n;�), identi�ed from

the m axim um in @2O =@T 2 where O is the appropriate

orderparam eter(oftheFM orAF phase).In theshaded

region,0:10 <� n <
� 0:14,itisdi�cultto resolve the T ch

accurately. Panel(f) shows the change in ‘saturation

m agnetisation’m (T = 0) with increasing n and chang-

ing disorder. The sm allm om ent regim e,m <
� 0:1,for

n <
� 0:1 is a ‘ferro-insulator’phase,as we willdiscover

from the transportdata.In thisregim e the m om entsin

di�erentclustersareonly weakly correlated.

Fig.2providesdirectvisualevidenceof‘clustering’,the

top two panels showing therm ally averaged localden-

sity and nearest neighbour spin correlation for T=Tc �

2:0;1:0;0:0 (leftto right),at� = 0:2. The lowerpanels

show dataat� = 1:0.W ewillquantifythe‘typicalscale’

ofclusters later,but from the density distribution it is

obviousthatthepattern for� = 1:0 ism orefragm ented

than for � = 0:2. The ‘density contrast’reduces with

increasingT,asthespinsin theAF regionsuctuateout

ofantiparallelalignm ent,and the carrierscan partially

exploretheseregions.Thespin correlationsalso weaken,

with FM (black) and AF (white) regionsgiving way to

an uncorrelated (grey)background.

Fig.3 showsthelow energy density ofstates(DO S)for

n = 0:1. Even at weak disorder,panel(a),there is a

‘pseudogap’in the system averaged DO S,atthe lowest

tem perature,T � 0:01.However,the pseudogap rapidly

�llsup with increasing T,and the DO S tendstowards
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FIG .4. Resistivity, �(T), with varying n. Panel (a):

� = 0:2,panel(b): � = 1:0. Results obtained on ‘cooling’.

System size 24 � 24,data obtained by inverting the ‘m ean

conductivity’.Averageover20� 50 copiesoff�ig (errorbars

com parable to sym bolsize,unless otherwise indicated). Re-

sultson size 32� 32 are sim ilar.Inset,panel(b):Norm alised

T = 0 conductivity,at� = 1,-vs-FM M surface area.

theuniversalpro�leofthespin disordered 2d DE m odel.

Atstrongerdisorder,panel(b),the‘dip’in theDO S at�

isdeeper.Dueto strongerpinning,theclusters,and the

gap feature,survivesto higherT,and only forT � Tch

tendsto theasym ptoticform .W hilethisdatafocuseson

thesystem averaged DO S,which can be probed by pho-

toem ission (PES), tunneling spectroscopy would track

thelocal DO S,which shows[12]a clean ‘gap’in theAF

regions,and �nite DO S in the (larger)m etallic clusters.

Fig.4 shows resistivity,�(T),with varying n and dis-

order.The com parison ofpanel(a),� = 0:2,and panel

(b),� = 1:0,indicatesthat�(T)forstrongerdisorderis

system atically larger. The trends,however,are sim ilar

in the two cases and allows a tentative classi�cation of

the ‘global’aspects oftransport. At both � = 0:2 and

� = 1:0 there is a criticaldensity,n c(�),below which

�(T = 0) diverges,indicating the absence ofany con-

nected ‘conducting path’. The inset to panel(b) shows

the trend in the T = 0 conductivity with increasing FM

clusterarea,aF M .

W e suggestthe following qualitative picture oftrans-

portin thecoexistenceregim ebased on thedatain Fig.4.

(a).Atlow T,and forn > nc(�),thereis,by de�nition,

som e connected ‘m etallic path’through the sam ple. It

is reasonable to assum e that at least in this connected

region the spinsarealigned due to DE.Since clusterdi-

m ension and electron wavelength are com parable in our

system a large fraction ofthe resistance arisesfrom the

non trivialgeom etry ofthecurrentpath.Thisscattering

isquantum m echanical,and thelow T m etallicphasecor-

respondstoaquantum percolativeregim e[13],forroughly

0:15 >� n >� 0:08 at� = 1:0.(b).W ith increasing T,the

resistanceoftheconducting network increasesduetoDE

spin uctuationsand,tillthenetwork isdisrupted,there

3
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FIG .5. TypicalFM M clustersize:(a)� = 0:2and varying

T,(b)� = 1:0,varying T. The inset to panel(b)highlights

the reduction in clustersize with increasing disorder.

is a regim e d�=dT > 0. This ‘m etallic’behaviour oc-

curs despite the very large residualresistivity. This is

a regim e ofweak m agnetic scattering on the conducting

network. Ifn � nc,e.g,n = 0:20 in Fig.4.(b),so that

inhom ogeneitiesareweak,�(T)willsm oothly increaseto

theT � Tch asym ptoticvalue.(c).W ith furtherincrease

in T,in then >� nc regim e,thespin disordercan destroy

som e ofthe ‘weak links’,disrupting the conducting net-

work and leading to a sharp increase in �(T) see,e.g,

n = 0:1 in Fig.4.(b). Thiscorrelateswellwith reduction

in typicalclustersizewith increasing T,discussed in the

nextparagraph. Depending on n and the extentofdis-

order (and system size,in a sim ulation) there could be

a rapid rise or a ‘�rst order’m etal-insulator transition

(M IT).Thisisspin disorder induced breakup ofclusters

driving a M IT.(d). Beyond this‘M IT’the conduction

isthrough the ‘insulating’regions,with isolated patches

contributing to nom inally activated transport,asvisible

in Fig.4.(b)forn <� 0:12.ForT � Tch,asthe structures

disappear,Fig.2,and thesystem becom eshom ogeneous,

�(T)isdom inated by spin disorderscattering.Thisisa

di�usive regim e with saturated spin disorder scattering,

visible forT >
� 0:08 atalldensities.(e).Forn < nc,the

regim e oflow density isolated clusters,�(T)fallsm ono-

tonically,and theresponseistypicaloflow density ferro-

m agnetic polarons in a AF background. Thisoccursfor

n <� 0:08 at� = 1:0,and atlowern at� = 0:20.

Finally,Fig.5 showsthe typicalsize ofFM M clusters,

inferred from a Lorentzian �tto the m agnetic structure

factor,i.e,Sq � (q2 + �� 2)� 1.The resulting correlation

length dependson n,�and T,decreasingwith increasing

disorder and T,and increasing with increasing density.

Them ain panels,(a)and (b),highlightthen dependence

atdi�erentT and �,while the insetin Fig.5.(b)replots

the sam e data to highlightthe dependence on disorder.

The dependences,overall,are intuitive,and strengthen

the proposed transportscenario.

O ur results on coexistence share severalgeneric fea-

tures with the m anganites [3{5],but there are key dif-

ferencestoo. Apartfrom the di�erence between 2d and

3d,these are (i)the im portantregim e ofcoexistence in

m anganites is between FM M and charge ordered insu-

lator(CO I),and crucially involvesthe Jahn-Teller(JT)

phonons. This requires enlarging our m odel. (ii) It is

supposed thatthe FM M and CO Iregionsarenom inally

ofequaldensity,which iswhy such dom ainscan survive

over�m scale.O urclustersare‘charged’dueto theden-

sitydi�erencebetween FM M and AFI.In anyrealsystem

Coulom b e�ects[14]would haveto beconsidered in such

acase.W ewilldiscusssuch e�ectsseparately[12],aswell

asthe e�ectofan applied m agnetic�eld on transport.

In conclusion,we have presented m icroscopic results

on quantum transport across a regim e ofphase coexis-

tence in an itinerant ferm ion m odel, and correlated it

with therm alevolution of the spatialstructures. The

m ethod readily generalisesto thetwo orbitalm odelwith

JT phonons,to be discussed in the nearfuture.
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